Checkmate

FOR SALE

44.20m (145'0"ft) | Benetti | 2013

Cabins:

5

Guests:

12

Checkmate

Crew:

9

Checkmate with a fresh top to bottom paint job and 5 year class
survey complete; is the most recent of the well-revered 145foot (44.2m) Benetti Visions to hit the market. She arguably is
the most striking with her jet-black hull.

Beam:

9.25m (30'4"ft)

Draft:

-

Speed:

14.00 kts

Price
$16,400,000
Details correct as of 26 Sep, 2022

Built/Refit: 2013

View online at
http://www.superyachts.com/luxur
yacht-for-sale/checkmate-2076/

CHECKMATE
44.20m (145'0"ft) | 2013

DESCRIPTION
Delivered in 2013, Checkmate features a traditionally beautiful, timeless interior of Burl Madrona woods, Italian
marble and high-end fabrics by Zuretti and Joan Brown Interiors. Her on-deck master suite allows for stunning 180degree panoramic views, a completely private foredeck seating and sunning area, an owners study and generous hisand-her marble baths. She is the only 145 Benetti with a much larger and totally redesigned skylounge, which flows
into her 270-degree enclosed or alfresco dining space. The guest staterooms and crew lounge area are the first ever to
have large, wide hull ports offering amazing views.
Checkmate’s bridge deck offers multiple seating areas that are located both aft and forward of the wheelhouse. It also
provides access to an enormous sundeck with a day head and drop-down flat-screen TV.
Thanks to modern anchor stabilizers, Checkmate offers supreme comfort while at the dock or on anchor. Guests are
able to may remain connected at all times via high-speed VSAT Internet. Checkmate is fully world-cruising capable
thanks to a duel-voltage electrical system and proven heavy displacement hull form with good range. She also earned
special recognition from Benetti as its 100th fiberglass yacht built.

ACCOMMODATION
Checkmate can sleep up to a maximum of twelve guests in her luxury five cabin layout which features a master
stateroom and four guest staterooms. She also fully accommodates for her crew in separate crew quarters ensuring a
relaxed and luxurious experience on board.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Overview
Name:
Type:
Model:
Sub Type:
Builder:
Naval Architect:
Exterior Designers:
Interior Designer:
Year:
Flag:
MCA:
Class:
Hull NB:
Hull Colour:

Construction
Checkmate
Motor Yacht
Custom
Benetti
Stefano Righini Design
Stefano Righini Design
Zuretti
2013
BV 018
-

Dimensions
Length Overall:
Length at Waterline:
Beam:
Draft (min):
Draft (max):
Gross Tonnage:

44.20m (145'0"ft)
9.25m (30'4"ft)
2.59m (8'5"ft)
-

Accommodations
Guests:
Cabins Total:
Cabins:
Crew:

12
5
9

Hull Configuration:
Hull Material:
Superstructure:
Deck Material:
Decks NB:

Displacement
Composite
Composite
-

Engine(s)
Total Power:
Propulsion:

-/-

Performance & Capabilities
Max Speed:
Cruising Speed:
Range:
Fuel Capacity:
Water Capacity:

14.00 kts
-

Equipment
Generator:
Stabilizers:
Thrusters:
Amenities:

-

